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1. A major problem in\il©f^rmlng' theJ-int:efna'ti'6hait monetary system■'-i's *'

that the reform process, of research, negotiation and of political.,,

compromise,,has "to" cope simultaneously■with lingering problems arising

from several historic episodes'in'international economic and, monetary

' relations, problems which are constantly; changing as" much in. their nature

^ severity and significance as, ih_ the'react'ioris to them of the principal (

"groups of ^countries.. Although'the Bretton Woods framework is commoniy

"'" adjudged to have weakened materiallyV we are' still in many respects on a
■-■•■ ' . ■ -r-;l :'■:!-■ -.::<: ;r ■ -■ J..: .■;■;, ■.-.■.'

Bretton Woods standard, at least"'for'the majority of "countries. The problems

occasioned by'the inadequacies of Bretton Woods are'being compounded ,by the

seemingly,unending, instability oi the 'interim1, regime,of monetary management

and, together^ they and perhaps''the entire process of reform,seem destined

. to be_ "oversnad6wed_J by possibil'ities of'"inflation and world recession, the

intensification-of'payments adjustment, problems, by an imminent restructuring

of world production,'and trade patterns,' and by a fundamental shift in the.

\ _ balance' oJf'"Vori'd monetary power, which could' result" from the energy crisis*

2V " VTwof-featuresr-GharacteiTised-' the decline' of.1 the international' monetary

iff"'/:S,ystemV;sUrijpe.'rttie U:ate'"195QJs^7J,Citl^"fii|is^tj-i>s :the''witheringILaway! iff""the1- more

- orj less- obligatory mechahisms: desighedj:to 'induce IadaptiveJadljust'ments,r- -

.,:. -particularlyV:by the major .;tra"di,ng"andt;i'ina.hoial natibh3,"wheri:their- parities

were-maoifestly out of line, with underlying price/cost1 and.otradmg relations

" '■'with''their., ip'rincipal" rivals/ .'inadequacies* intensified', as th'e ■traditioh>of

co—operative action' in Irhe- pursuit of"'"cbliect-iveiigoals' all"' but 'disintegrated,

with some nations increasingly dtsiWclinfed^toiVsutimit' ¥d^ ifhe1 essential

disciplines required for the effective functioning of the system.
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In addition, the arrangements for the creation, distribution and utilisation

of international liquidity seemed no longer capable of meeting the effective

liquidity needs of the majority of countries. The second feature'has' -been

a process of democratisation and dispersal of world trading and financial

power and influence, in the first instance among the leading trading nations, •

in which the United States'could ho longer, rather by itself, bear or

agree to continue to bear, on behalf of ether powers including big ones

the main burdeh of'adjustment of ..the system as a whole, through the

crippling customary processes of domestic inflation and of benign netflect

of its cumulative deficits( on international account. . ,,..., ■
■-, i. ■:-.■]«■._■■ •-■;;;-.,;■:.,■;■ J "-■ ''■' >■■:*■'■•'■"■ '•'. ' ' ' " '''■■•:■ ■■-.' , i

3- The-d-isruption and-instability, and the ad hbekery' which" have so'-fir

characterised the interim.regime compelled concern in its earliest phases

with'possibilities for the rea'lignm'e'nt of central parities and the fabrica

tion of measures for the emergency'provision and redistribution'of •'■

liquidities in order to permit 'lesfs^ dislocating forms; of adjustment. Around

regimes of fluctuating exchange rate's, :oiv which1 great, store had been -reposed,

have been "developed ai framework of arr'ahgfe'mehts for swap deals and cc—operatic

among central monetary^authorities, recycling■ capital flows, for wider "''■

bands,: moving .pariifcy.: zones, ^etc.', and much effort .. ■ expended ori-the'-^1 ■

■ examinatioh of problems of dollar' overhang, co.isolidation possibilities^''

"and -sb on.-■-. How-much, of these, special measures' in 'favour of the most >■

deveioped^countriesj ^mainly, would — and should — become" part'of a reformed

f=system is of ■coursei one-of- the basiciprobl'ems in'reform, in which the-'r'-

developing countries-which are no less interested in the stability of■the

■-system hav^. more; than-anriindirect interest. -As in essense special responses

to localised problems — high rates of inflation in industrial countries,

bilateral payments, imbalances notably between the United States and Japan,

and the persistent pressures of speculatiyely perverse capital movements —

many of th^sei initiatives for 'wprui' adjustments did not address, themselves

to the economic .problems of the majority of. countries.,. Thus, other than

.for. a; recognition of the need for adjustments in relative trade_ competitive-

, ness, there, has been much reluctance to, accept the near-inseperability of

money, .trade> and development problems. , ,. , , -.
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4. Perhaps one feature of the energy dimension in monetary reform would

be an intensification of awareness, and a greater willingness to do '

something about it, of the interdependence of money, trade and development

issues. However, the problems which are now widely anticipated relate to

possibilities of further inflation and deterioration in the balance of
" 'JO V / f ' i'JO V> -Vv <■»:_•' :;:;■;;.; &:: /.Ci O'iW l'-3 •; ■ '. .'. ,-:....>.f Cj'-:r «■■

payments- mainly of industrialised countries, some worsening in the terras

\?:-U& ". ;.:- ..'I7.- \\._i}..-i:!.(.--.r.-..->/:.'.M . ;';, , ■ ,7 ..;i;; ■;,,.: H^to-riE. :'.-N'.-t;;.'
of trade of the developing countries, the growing imminence of an

r''' .•'.%..'•:[" ■■, •■■•' .v . ., ■ r ,..-'...(. :i;i::. '/v]H.,jv.mjJ h ' ' .■>.."• ■-•7<i.Ji;t;i'./v'i ,i.^i;,:-t.fir.-.i:'i ■':"'i.:*

extr.aprdinarily massive oil revenue overhang and all that this would imply
. :;o.\- •>'-s.Mh ■t't-A'*'- ■ j ; . ■■ '.v. ■$,-, ■., i-i.j.-.i?S;, :'. . .;;:-..'.-.:.:a ;^e^X 'f 1 •-■'•■■.■;. ■•■/.■''.,-:.■:••

and the very real prospects of further instability in currencies. The focus
**•■■»■ V vv\ . ..'.'.. ■ 1 ..w, -; -,..,:o'' -tf;i.^ -K' .•,-■:-■■ .i: fli
of defensivef'measures, conceived perhaps inevitably at this stage in

essentially short/medium.terms, appears to lie in the harmonisation of
M-r.'tr,:.-. ,;■.:• ,?.'•■- ■-'? ' "... r.'j"..- - ., }:■'■> ..{j 'jo.-ii.fiK': £-:,l-'i rs^:--..-^ --.kij ^./ ro
interest rates in major financial centres, on co-ordination of foreign exchange

:.i'r---»:■'?• /""-■- • : -i ,fi-j. <m .:■ ■"■ . ■...i.*i.i:;.ii.1ii-;i-'Ti"f-, U.-;: j-.j' f.r.l '-^ '-- • -i
intervention policies and activity, and in other action in the area of domestic

0 ?t ■ i'.Vj ,*■■ '. ■. '.-■:■. jr. . «-■' .-7vo .■.i.dt.if'i iyii$t*:i oj :.■.. ' w-.<:'
anti—inflation policy; For the developing countries, there may well be a

danger that the mainstream of reform activity and interest, which has not

been running strongly in their direction, would be further diverted away from

their direct detailed concerns. It would be well to consider practical measurr

to-"'^reventii'^uch:ian oiitcomeif On the''other--hahd> ' judging-from' reactions ilo the

energ^'crisis there'are;'p6ssibilities: that 'the-rabre^diirable solutions to the

'•■'■' moniStary as; well;as- trade problems it would':r"a'ise"m"ay lie1"ih^new-- forms of

-^'-'-'spebiali'satibn'iri prb^uctibri^and' trade-' ana-of co-operation' within 'a: ■■■■"■

' :siibstahtiklly refurbished') "iforej"equi-tablePmonetary frameworks Jth'at these

'-radical realignments- in- pfc*ducti'ori| •trade-'and mbh^tary-relations: may -take

place' mainly' be'lrweeiv We'stern'Eurbpe'i ■ the; Unite'd' Stafes^'ahd■ Japan^' ori- the

one -hand;"■ a'td the'1(bfl!: rich Arab'cbDiitrieiS) bh;-tn;^ii'othe'ry';ma:y'.;i"pose'special

mbne't'ary' and'development' prob'lem'sx:£6r ma-ny* tie'vel-oping* -'cbuntriTe's particularly

'in-* Afri'cav'f'"!":i :' : -'"'r:'-:' • ;-:'/l'v'' :«->^*;: :?*!:■•■ '• ' ■,--.: ?J<r>- ■- /;V.'.-..-.; ...ii./ «.:■.'•■;.:..-■,.:.;'

'to

5* The effective delimitation.of the scope of 'interriatripnajL.,monetary:

reform1 seems principally a consequence of political convenience and

reluctant;jcbns'ensu:sf rather'1 than"1^ product'' of- economic7 'cal'cu'laVibnV' :-K-

AltHou^h Jth'e 'need" ha's* 'been widely'-a'ckhdwled^edV' by!the? official'- reformers

aha:'<by 'advocates' bf'; laJC'inVe'rests 't&Sk&p tb'':tigej:fhe ^das'iori" <kJ the1" r'efPrm

^Sh'^'hfe-ThUrtt1 Wbrld?'a'rta! the-'fibw of real''



resourcesjrdes to it, there "is yet much fragmentation of concerns and in

reactions- to.them, even within the monetary field. Much of the

discussion and negotiation of reform structures and possibilities (,

appear, from the outside at least, to be unrelated to the on-gping or
■■•• ■-■; :.j ■ ■ ■■ : ■■'■'•■.-:- ■■...- ■; - ■*.■■ --1 ■i ' : u- .■■■■■- '■";■;:•-e-.- .- >

transitionU. problems of the activition of SDR's, re-evaluation of the
.,..,. i .,;■/ : t'.l:.; ■ .., , -tj- ....... ■ j .;. --:.; ; if-.. .Ti:...-; ■-.■,1^.:>-iy

quota structure of the IMF7 and.the link between SDR's and the flow. .

cf financial resources. Yet interconnections abound. For.example, the
M-'rV >>:■-,. < . 1 >: ir>*} ' l. fr.o .i-'-..t -j . '■■ :.- ;^ >...■■'■ :iJ-J-''-i-:M!?'X-:/-'-/''-'
need to.specify less stringent obligations for LDC's to take corrective action

■:il:'y' '. ■' i '•:•.:':'■■ t : '' i ' ' ■ '■ • '."«..'-»'! ■ " -'" ' ' "' '• •■ :J"f Ti""f:-'"'' v1'1 ; ' ■ '•■
in the event of major reserve losses cannot be usefully assessed without

reference either to a need Jco modify their debt service payments structures

or to the possible impact of real resource transfers on their development

possibilities and programming. What in particular can monetary reform

contribute to easing debt servicing problems? More generally,, efforts

have to be intensified to translate more forcefully into operational terms

the principle that the economic development objective of a reformed system

must be advanced. .t - - ;■...■-. : ...... .... .. , .

■ ''* '6 •;■.;: Much .has-been said; in -theory land j in the negotiatipnsr.about./the^need

-.•J.; to develop1; a system: of : international;^-monetary.- management. :which;. would serve th«.

\o interests'i off the-1 worlds economy.." .Developing-; countries:: ini Africa may.'want to

consider.! how.; relevant; {is «a world : economy;.perspective-: to.; their)specifip:;;needs•

Whdt could global.;defini.tipns:!,of?aiquidity.oiT assessment of optimum reserve

vand adjustmenti*. needs, ?and,.g'lo.bal;- bases.- ofJ additional reserye; creation^ and

distribution cpntribute-to.,-solving: their:ispecif ic:; problems \of;misaligned

X parities, ^payments adjustment zpdl.of, d^vel.opment.! finance?, ,Where:;the . ....

>.[;• r.,interest in; aj*stable international money; order ;may snotL-be .homogeneous.,as

between the principal groups of countries, what practical procedures, can

be established to ensure reasonable equity in the distribution of net gains

froin stability?' '' - - •" ''• < " ' ■' ■ :' ' J' -" ■ ' '

'[•■ ■rr--r::-->.', ; S hi- i '"'S\ *-:=)"y '■'\S\

7, The. African ;inter.est in;.international, monetary^ r.ef.ormiicoul4^be.s,t;:be

. .defined, in: -terms, ofi; thej impact pn development ^possibilities and .pn^ the^ ;

^.ayailabil-ityisoif-ir.eal resources, of -.bp.th the ,prth,odox. Brettpn^.Wppds system

and., the-, accident! proneness; of i ,the .interim; .regime>;. ,;0n; Jh^jjj^ple;,Br;e-tton,

Woods was biased in favour of exchange rate stability, with orderly

adjustment of parities through discrete changes when fiscal and monetary



deflation could not restore .equilibrium.,.. Eprvsome countries the system set

the outer limits of domestic' e/coribmic ,.and. development possibilities by,
:;..-. .-'i:;-- .. ;i;*'.---TJ.!\..'r ■■•: :■-•■•-' '■ .!i:i:iv-^\ i.'1. ■.■ /.■..»'.i."1»fj1'.r'iiwiii *j^?.y:._:>■::■-•>■ -f-'^\ :/c.>.

regulating access to conditional"liquidity and through.relative, insistence
6 ! • i° -.,■,. .., ,-y.■":•»>.;■.■': .rj.; ■.! .; = , i ■ -.^r - ■■:-.: f ■ ?;* ■• *;; ;*-••.;"' t- ..= .*-i:« ;.■'.-■ ^''-•".; ..-p."!

on a .liberalisation of trade and payments-. Largely as a result, ..growth

may have been sacrificed to the maintenance of budgetary and balance of

payments b« .ance« . . . ,

8P '■ Th:isi;adjuvsltmeAt)'1regime'tb^ 6n"th'bse*'low'1"lli1ri<sdmel countries

manyJ?in:Xfri'ca'i"having ioiV reserVes^-iii1 relation to;;''th'eir' 'payme'rtts 'and-'! """

adjustment needs ai^v3eveiblp%teAt11'fj!^nce>"ftc4uir«'cieh^s-; 'cburtfrie's'-whi'ch-'were

more critically dependent chan others on acoess to cbiiditibna'I^liqui'dityji with

conspicuously limited access to capital markets,.even though they were often

in dependent monetary relations with foreign master currencies and monetary zor,

9. '""Oh'the'credit; 'sidej 'Brettbn'Wodds^when 'itL''workedf udid' maker|1possibie a

significant nieasure'cif''openness'arid'vmultiiat"eralismL'in !wbria'-trade> '■' !'-:-

cbntributi'ngl!tb"^its f*apid "'growth until ;the lat.eVl96O's 'and('cotis1:itut'ing 'the

principal'sb'urce' of the sieiider'gai'ris '"the 'developing'' countries^-Have' had from

their trading ""relations with the rest-of thre:'world=1*l!:Hbwever; 'tHrbugh M-

'changes'''"In"tKe*'relative"trading 'p'ositibns'of'the'maj'or' industrial1 countries

— a process accelerated among other things by regional'is'atiori'iu'Eiifopey-by

the- collapse,of.traditional.structures of priviledged trade relations notably

between Europe and Africa and the resulting greater competition in world

trade,— this success of,the system has.accentuated its defects in the
Yj-/,:;-;:/: , ;.• ^i. j ..■■;. i; ■■. ..-■ i* ..,.-.;':,•. ;■'.-■ '_!-.. ■;' .j'.y^iAV ,:ir. -L;., •-,: t--:i vJ-'.-V- il

adjustment field- The developing countries would thus be interested again in
'■•' --: •.■■=■■'■■ --..I - ■■' >.■='■../.' .■.-,;-.■.'; .j!.■•'..■:'■■ ^.i;(..i,-;- ■ ---r-^...c - ; . - . > ■ :.T-f' .■':■■ ::'

an adjustmr-it regime which could restore maltilat'eralisation in world trade.
-;''■'■■•■■ ■'- ■ 'i '■'■ ■;''•:••,:.:.: "< ''-■,'.'':.'-* ■. .--:- C .-'■■■ ,;'Vr- ■.-.-■ ''-1:'j- ■" "■■' .!". .■ .. -s 1 - -'. -i'" -:'

l61 It is faskionable "to" say that'the'-'intere'st^of developing--countries'-in

secur'i-ng an'effective'regime" of exchange "rate^adju'stmerit1 is essentially'-'

indirect.'; . andVjwoiild 'indeed be' of: nbJ consequence'; if '-therre* were- riot^ excessive

fluctuations''iri'th'e currencies of'principal, financial 'centres" ami trading

countr^esf-br'-'-re'stricirions'' 6n^ access1 to' their nia'rke'ts'i"J This";effe;ctive'i-;'i:

atSica&ibh^of' db'ncerh "would'vbei:no0 less'"self-defeating than ah'unduly-- -'*■

exaggeraVetl. preoccupati'6n"'wi^th"'the:'problems' of- real" resburce' transfers.:' It

would seenr desirable therefore for the developing- ;obuntries'cbllectively to

, -■ develop positions on all the major substantive issues in reform, botboth because
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IX* Tho parities of most African currencies have traditionally followed"'

sometimes without inter—governmental consultation or deliberate agreement

the parity paths of ttieir ;master currencies, with countries enabled

through independent monetary initiatives to .exer.cise only marginal direct

influence on their own price, prbductribn and employment levels." Monetary

reform should be expected to contrioute to co-operation arid' monetary""'

, ,..;-:- independence in Africap ,Two areas in which this contributiqn would,;be ,

critical ar,e,.in,the. reduction ;pf. dependence on any one reserve, center .

.;and the_.pr,oyig£pn, of ..an a<jceptable international"reserve asset with:.a ,:

12O The SDR seems an "obvious choice as'a reserve ass.e.t for international

and regional use, in order to enlarge the area of freedom'of African and

.: o£her..countries;to determine the, composition of their'external assets.

.SDR's-would howeye^ have to..be endowed, with the desirable qualities, :real

or.perceivedj jofj.conventional^reserve assets, notably those .which streng

then preference:for .them on. ,the part, of.dependent currency countries over

more * neutral' assets*, In, this, .context as: in the wider, interest of a( >•

,stable monetary order,, African.countries .may well consider, the desirability

.,.i of. endorsement: 9f an SDR. standard,* . .,,.-.. _.

" !■■■*= .•■'■■ .--■■.■ ■■■■■■:) . ■"■...,' -. - ■■ . ....■■ ■ , . . .: . ■-.ol: 2riJ
13. While it is necessary to agree on African positions in the form of

reform principles or of substantive reforms on other issues in:the reform

it would be helpful perhaps as a first step to determine as precisely

as possible the present status of the reform exercise. If this were

possible, ^a) to secure a more or lass definitive statement on the record

aof C20 deliberatipnr, negotiation and decision outcomes, (b).t.o ascertain,

the;principal tendencies .in C20 consensus and the underlying structure of

jv support,-.-.r:esistancev and-of,, relative dominance and advantage, preferably

,qn,: jan. issue-by-issue basis,- (c)p tp..ascertain the main questions remaining

unsettled,-, particularly those, which, are vital to African interests., and

in which-there may, be-real or. -apparent disagreement or conflicts between

i l specifdc, Afric.an/LDC, interests .and(fithpse of. industrial countries, in order

>-;i to--develop/Studies; ;pn; them.. _, ■. .. .., ...; .,. . .. , ... ,H ^-■ ._.. . . ;■,„-.,

14. The available information on settled questions need's some clarification.
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For example, it would appear that an understanding exists that any new

proposals', on. the transfer..of^r.espurces-we_re:;to be viewed, as .being, strictly

supplementary, to. the linky.j:.where the. is.sue now. required only, a, political^

! "decision -rather, than- any -:£,urther, ..technical discussion.. If. the, .technical

disGUssion,:isi;closed wha'triK.e^a^ly has been decided? Is the. political ..

decision required :in.respei^tj;.,pf .:technicaltlalternatives or,what.?-. What ..

supplementary-resoiurce.ltpanj3.iter. .mechanisms benef.icia^^to^Afr.i'eah;;-neerds ..

are^jfieasiibTe- acid politicallor;i3e.cep,table?, • What.: can. monetary reform contribute

towards:;-this^.erid?,".UiJ :i -ayA'.' .,',:■:.-.' ,• ■■>,•■■ ■ .:■■". - *■

15.?... .Before the.energy crisis, the official reformer were believed^ to'be

moying. towards a reformed system having the following characteristicsi'"

(a)'" the establishment of parities:specified perhaps in terms(of u}

SDRrs 'to" be maintained thrbugh" multi-currency intervention;..-.'";

(b) wider margins either side of parity, possibly wider even' than;"*

:'*- 'the Smithsonian, limits which were expressed against the .inter—
• ■" ■ ■ - - • - - ■■"T: • -.a .-,u•■::;■ _ ,u_-

■'■■'■ "" ' ' ^vention currency: .. - . ■<■ .,.. , ., . ., ,.
•-1 ■ ■•■ ''\._-< i ■>] -■> :---i- \_ :.c-'.;■.:■*','■■/

(c) partial formalization'of a system of 'pressures' on co'iantri.e.s f^t,o

adjust their parities," mainly by"-reference to quantifiable;.-^ »

indicators and agreed: judgemental evaluations;--\ • .:.i-:y-:.-'.'.M3::[

(d) progressive application of pressures backed by sanctions i'riv

-1- the form of interest, rates..on reserve holdings, the specifica—

tio.i of convertibility on foreign .exchange balances, together

with restrictions where necessary on the allocation of SDRls;

,,..,,..,...- (e) a facility .to resort.to floating rates as a'transitional

j, i'^/.. .,,,measure or in exceptional circumstances where an 'established

or new parity encourages disruptive market speculation;

■;:-.> :■

.■}■-.. ,l6.- Could an.African position be designed on these specific possibilities,

..,,; since, there are obvious issues to be identified in each case in relation

?-tt, to. .;a- r.ealistic. conception of African interests?

17. Regarding the adjustment process^ if-indicators. arej<to;.be employed,
■t * ■ . -11 , -

what specific indicators would beI "adequately -ref leotiy.e- qf_African.^needs

in adjustment - and for "'"the finance of development?' ;The.r,e^seera: for- example
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■Jl.' i I

Vo W problems peculiar t'o-'African/LDGMCOuntries in the definition and,-..>

qYiahtif'icatiph^.ofo4iqu^^ need. and...of the' . . :

factors1-affecting .total-demand for--l-iquidity may be different in essential

respects' -from thbse. applicable to- developed countries. ..Judgements .on....

the present sttockiof^'gl^bal1 'liquidity,- on future^liquidityjineedsV'-and.,.^.

the estimr tioii-'of prospective increases in'liquidity from, alL-so.ur.fc'es.j. v.

■'&&■ be discerni-bly- invalidated if the peculiar .friends of the developing,..,

countries were not explicitly acknowledged. What kinds .'oft pressur:esi;fpr:

adjustment would be ,most conducive to the attainment of realistic payments

and development'tarje^s? and how lest could^theV be applied? WhaV'Pre^J

ciseiyJshould be the'objective of a multi-currency intervention systeni,;;;

in relation to African interests?. How are,rights and obligations in

resPe.ct;of-asset settlement. *>. be defined? What jjrovisions^.are to be

made for reserve or reserve-credit elasticity?

IS;'' Would noV floating-rates or wider, bands in the interim regime and

possibly as a part of a reformed system pose special, problems.for African

countries?,;, What have been the effects .so far of the regimes of floating

currencies, to. which some.Af.rican countries' currencies are^directly or

indirectly linked?.. If,floating rates were to be; allowed what safeguards

could be,built into a reformed system to advance African/LDC interests?

ri9.- riWhat other- features of-a refined system, might it .be.desirable to

a^vc^ate rn furtherance of. African interests? ■ ■-■,■-. -^ ..-.■.,

20. finally, it oould be determined the extent to which the outline of

a reformed system hammered'out b> the C20 iH technical 'studies and through

its"Peculiar processes^of negotiation be definitive and delimit possibilit-

ies for further review'and substantial modification, ;

L21^Thisrnote;PrePared;at''very short notice" indeed, represents a tentative

"evidently impressionistic first step towards^ appreciation:of !an,African

perspective and consideration of;a position on specific' issues- ^monetary

.reform. Its-purpose, is purely functional, to indicate in broad terms some-

,'thing;.of^the range of Afrioan interests and. some possibilities^;requirVng

l.-much^'more. rigorous examination, .,It i- anticipated that ^he Round Tabl^ wxL

bi th process of detailed review and orientation.begin the process of detailed review and orientation


